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Greetings from the Staff

Greetings fatality review colleagues,
As we enter September and move towards fall, the National Center enters its sixth month of
remote work, and I begin my seventh month as a member of the team. The beginning of my
career here has looked a lot different than I ever could have known, but my colleagues and I
have done a tremendous job guiding each other along through these precarious times.
While it may be a non-traditional setting, I feel welcomed, supported and equipped to
engage with my work for the National Center. While we continue to combat the COVID-19

pandemic- most of us still from our home offices- the National Center acknowledges those
who have been working diligently, whether it be on fatality review or response teams: Thank
you for your continued dedication to keeping children and families everywhere safe
and educated.
The Center has continued to produce fatality review resources for field members, and
these can now be found on our newly re-designed website! Our team has created a new
version of ncfrp.org to increase accessibility and keep relevant CDR and FIMR information in
the spotlight. The site will now include a Community Resources page where you are
encouraged to share any helpful resources, practices, and materials you have come acrosswhere it can be readily available to the entire field. Additionally, be sure to check the
News/Events section for upcoming resources from the Center, including the newly launched
Death Scene Investigation Training Series!
In partnership,
Krisha Felzke
Program Assistant

Upcoming Events

FIMR Regional Support Calls
Western Region: Wednesday, October 14, 2020, 4:00-5:00 EST
Northern Region: Tuesday, October 20, 2020, 9:30-10:30 AM EST
Midwest Region: Tuesday, October 20, 2020, 11:00 AM- 12:00 PM EST
Southern Region: Thursday, October 22, 2020, 10:00-11:00 AM EST
Central Region: Monday, October, 26, 2020, 11:00 AM-12:00 PM EST

Field Notes

Mississippi's Healing Hearts Provides
Support for Grieving Families

The FIMR program in the Southern Region (Gulf Coast) of Mississippi was started in 2012
and covers 6 counties with 9 birthing hospitals. Cheryl Doyle, the nurse abstractor and
coordinator shared a consistent FIMR finding is the lack of bereavement support for young
parents who have experienced a loss. “The nursing staff in all the hospitals do a great job
with bereavement counseling prior to the patient being discharged,” says Doyle, “but there is
lack of support and follow-up in the region for grieving families.” On FIMR’s
recommendation, a local hospital in Gulfport agreed to start monthly bereavement
support groups conducted by the hospital chaplain and a grief counselor; they call it
Healing Hearts. Announcement flyers have been distributed to OB-GYN provider offices, the
local funeral homes, and the labor and delivery units in all hospitals in south Mississippi, in
addition to area churches.
The grief counselor for this group experienced her own personal loss and shares her
story: When I lost my son, I lost more than just my child. I lost my friends, my closeness
with my husband, my security in my faith, and I lost so much of myself. I needed help. I
needed someone to listen to me cry, to listen to me ramble and someone that understood
what it felt like to leave the hospital without your baby... I was so angry and lost and felt so
alone. I searched and friends searched but found no resources, no support groups, and very
little out there to give guidance and care for families after losing a child. I knew then I
needed to try to help... any way I could to ease the pain and give some support and
guidance if needed after this kind of event. I was so thrilled when I was asked to join the
Healing Hearts Support Group. Moms need moms and families need families. Anyone can
sympathize for families that have lost a child, but if you have walked that journey you really

understand and can empathize with them."
To learn more about Healing Hearts, visit http://www.gulfportmemorial.com/events/healinghearts-support-group-626 or contact Cheryl Doyle: cherlycolemandoyle@gmail.com.

Louisiana Explores Life Stressors

With the release of Version 5.1 of the National Fatality Review-Case Reporting
System (NFR-CRS), regional fatality review coordinators in Louisiana wanted more
information to help them best use the new Life Stressors Section I7.
Louisiana child death review staff reached out to the National Center to find out how they
could learn more about the best way to approach this new section of the NFR-CRS. Abby
Collier and Susanna Joy from the National Center met with the state's regional fatality
review coordinators to discuss important aspects of the new section These include
returning variables related to the new Life Stressors variables; deliberating when Life
Stressors were present; and the intention of the Life Stressors variables to inform fatality
review teams.
The regional coordinators were thoughtful, providing excellent feedback about the Life
Stressors including how they will deliberate and determine when Life Stressors variables
were present. For questions about this, or any other section of the NFR-CRS, please
contact us at info@ncfrp.org. For more updates on the NFR-CRS version 5.1, consider

viewing the webinar NFR-CRS Version 5.1 Updates, available
here: https://www.ncfrp.org/tools_and_resources/archived-webinars-presentations/.

Kudos Corner

Sasha Mintz Receives Covington Award

Congratulations to Sasha Mintz (she/her), the 2020 recipient of the Theresa M.
Covington Award for Excellence in Fatality Review. Sasha is the Child Fatality
Prevention System (CFPS) Epidemiologist for the Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment (CDPHE) and serves as a co-facilitator of the Fatality Review Health
Equity Learning Collaborative in partnership with the National Center.
The National Center awards the Covington award to acknowledge a fatality review
professional who exhibits fatality review leadership, excellence in collaborating with
partners, and advocacy for the health and wellbeing of children.

Sasha was nominated by her colleagues and selected by the National Center's steering
committee in a blind selection process based on her outlined accomplishments, centered
largely around using child fatality review data to help explain root causes of disparities.
Specific accomplishments, in addition to managing fatality data, included:
•

Overhauling all of CFPS's data products to frame the health disparities observed in
the data through the lens of structural and system-level drivers.

•

Leveraging resources from the Colorado Office of Health Equity to research and
write narrative sections that accompany CFPS data, providing context for disparities
driven by social and structural inequities and synthesizing research on root causes
of inequities such as discrimination, segregation, and historical trauma.

•

Outlining the way people who hold multiple identities face compounding
discrimination, segregation, and historical trauma.

•

Leading in equity work that is being recognized and requested by local, state, and
national partners and colleagues.

Her colleagues shared, "Sasha has been an integral leader in changing how Colorado's
CDR program frames and shares CDR data and has normalized contextualizing data to
better understand disparities. This leadership will change the way Colorado's CDR program
and CDPHE interacts with communities and how communities respond to and interact with
CDR, expanding our ability to improve the health and well-being of all Colorado's children,
youth, and families."
It is a joy to partner with you Sasha, and we can think of no one more deserving! Keep up
the great work.

Safe States Alliance Recognizes Bina Ali

Congratulations to our partner, Dr. Bina Ali, the director of the Children's Safety
Network's Economics and Data Analysis Resource Center, for receiving the
Outstanding Research Award from the Safe States
Alliance (URL:https://www.safestates.org/) this year.
Dr. Ali was recognized for advancing the field of injury and violence prevention among
infants, children, and adolescents in her research contributions between June of 2019 and
June of 2020, including:
•

Successfully proposing ICD-10-CM code changes that allow identification of specific
synthetic opioids such as fentanyl

•

Publishing her work in peer-reviewed journals

•

Presenting to national audiences

•

Developing white papers and infographics across several child safety topics

•

Providing ongoing technical assistance to state Title V agencies.

Thank you, Dr. Ali, for your important contributions to the field!

Rosi Trichilo Acknowledged as
Emerging Maternal Child Health (MCH) Professional

Rosi Trichilo, the Statewide Surveillance Manager for the Louisiana Department of Health,
was selected by the Association of Maternal Child Health Program
(AMCHP) (URL: http://www.amchp.org/Pages/default.aspx) to receive an Emerging MCH
Professional award for HRSA Region IV, including New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, and Louisiana. The award is given to outstanding state or local professionals
under the age of 45 making a substantial contribution to their state's MCH program, MCH
health outcomes, or other significant contributions to promote and protect the health of
women, children and families.
Congratulations, Rosi! We're so glad the word is out on the great job you're doing in
Louisiana!

Data Matters
Quick-Look Infographics
Highlight Fatality Review Data

Want to see your fatality review data in action? Check out the National Center's QuickLooks at https://www.ncfrp.org/center-resources/quick-looks/. Our latest Quick-Looks focus on
accidental deaths of pedestrians and sleep-related infant deaths.
•
•

Child Death Review teams examined 3,000 pedestrians between the ages 1-17 who
were struck by motor vehicles between 2004-2017. Almost 2 in 10 pedestrian
deaths were due to motor vehicle backovers.
Over 26,000 infant sleep-related deaths were reviewed between 2004-2017. Of
those, 51% occurred in an adult bed.

NFR-CRS Data Quality Summaries Distributed

CDR Data Quality Summaries have been distributed to state coordinators this month. This year's
summaries focus on data in the National Fatality Review-Case Reporting System (NFR-CRS) for
2018. A new addition to this year's reports includes some data consistency measures.
FIMR Data Quality Summaries are also under much discussion at the National Center. Special
thanks to our FIMR Data Quality Workgroup for their assistance with the identification of priority
variables and feedback on a draft report template. We plan to pilot the FIMR Data Quality report with
a few jurisdictions with data from 2018 this fall.

The National Center Welcomes Input
on Version 6.0 of the NFR-CRS

The National Center has started work on Version 6.0 of the National Fatality Review-Case
Reporting System (NFR-CRS) which is scheduled for an April 2022 release. Feedback from NFRCRS users is an important part of revising the NFR-CRS. The National Center staff have already
reviewed all the user requests for NFR-CRS modifications that have been received over the past
12-24 months to ensure as many user requests as possible are incorporated.
The National Center team would like to hear more from NFR-CRS users. Please consider joining a
facilitated discussion about your experience using the NFR-CRS. The discussions will be
facilitated by Teri Covington, founding director of the National Center, with the hopes that
participants feel comfortable providing honest and transparent feedback. There will be two
facilitated discussions for CDR users and two for FIMR users.
To register for a FIMR facilitated discussion, click below:
•

November 9 at 3:00pm eastern (URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYofCurTgoH9HH8HbtTvSsHD8QnY75tp0i)

•

November 13 at 10am eastern
(URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAocOqgrT0rHdOIV7Vmma0vi2DG_Hh5Bwzb)

To register for a CDR facilitated discussion:
•

November 10 at 2pm eastern (URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtfmpqDorEtOJOi-Uabb633pzDNaOR-u8)

•

November 11 at 12pm eastern
(URL:https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArceCuqDwuHtfAHtgcPx21ziG7j3czagrU)

Resources for Prevention

Updated SUID Investigation
Reporting Form Released

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has recently released an
updated Sudden Unexpected Infant Death Investigation Reporting Form (SUIDIRF).
The SUIDRF is a voluntary tool for states and jurisdictions to use that allows investigators to
document their findings easily and consistently.
To guide the update, CDC has kept track of inquiries and ideas for new questions,
identifying the need to update questions based on changing contexts--such as those around
tobacco use and prevalence of opioids. Approximately 50 stakeholders, including death
investigators, medical examiners/forensic pathologists, coroners, public health
professionals, law enforcement, and CDR coordinators were interviewed about their

experience with the SUIDIRF, and their input has helped guide the release of the new form.
The revised SUIDIRF has been supported by the American Board of Medicolegal Death
Investigators, the National Association of Medical Examiners, and the International
Association of Coroners and Medical Examiners.
Updates include:
•

Reduced redundancy and streamlining of existing questions

•

Color coding sections for ease of use

•

Clarifying portions of the form with instructions and definitions

•

Reordering and retitling sections

•

Updating existing and adding new questions.

To access the new SUIDIRF and to learn more about the importance of investigating
these deaths, please visit the CDC website at cdc.gov/sids/suidrf.htm.

National Center Launches New Website

The National Center is pleased to share the launch of our revised website (URL:
www.ncfrp.org)! We hope you find the new website easier to navigate. For the best results,

use Chrome or Firefox for viewing the website.
When we conducted informal focus groups early in the process of revising the website and
the number one item that folks wanted to see included on the website was a collaborative
place to share resources. We are thrilled to share this new Community Resources portal
(URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/community-resources/) with you! If you visit our website, you
can access the Community Resources from the top navigation. If you click on the
Community Resources page (URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/community-resources/submitresources/), you’ll be able to submit a resource and view the existing resources.
The first 10 people who submit a Community Resource will receive a National
Center mug! Submit your resource today.
To submit a Community Resource:
1. Visit the National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention website (URL:
www.ncfrp.org) and click on Community Resources from the top navigation.
2. Click on Submit a Resource to view the template.
3. Complete the template and submit.
Please share this announcement with your state and local fatality review teams. Thank
you for your continued partnership in the important work of Fatality Review.
If you have any questions about the website or encounter any issues, please reach
out to info@ncfrp.org.

FIMR Parental Interview Guidance Released

"If FIMR teams take one thing away from this guidance, let it be this:
It is impossible to overstate the value of even one interview."
The National Center was pleased to launch the Parental Interview Guidance: National Center
Guidance Report (URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/wpcontent/uploads/FIMR_Parental_Interview_Guidance.pdf) in June 2020.
The guidance provides an overview of the interview process, as well as the benefits of the
interview to case reviews, bereaved families, and their communities. Helpful tips on locating
families, requesting the interviews, timing after the death, and maintaining confidentiality
make the guidance a must-have resource for all FIMR teams and interviewers.
If you have questions about the potential of the FIMR parental interview to illustrate
unique aspects of social contexts, family experiences, or the social determinants of

health, the National Center would be thrilled to talk to you about this important aspect
of FIMR. Please direct your questions to Rosemary Fournier at rfournie@mphi.org.

National Center Releases COVID-19 Resources

Understanding the unique demands the COVID-19 pandemic placed on fatality review
teams and their partners, the National Center released a package of resources to support
the ongoing work of case review. These resources were developed to support the
understanding and data collection needs of teams examining infant, child, and youth
deaths, as well as to support programmatic shifts that came along with the pandemic.
The new resources include:

•

Review of Deaths Due to COVID-19: National Center Guidance Report: The
guidance walks team members through preparation for review of deaths related-either directly or directly--to COVID-19; consideration of local and state policy
shifts and their relationship to risk in fatality cases; new and relevant questions to
address in fatality reviews; and new data collection considerations.
(URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/COVID19_Guidance.pdf)

•

Planning for Remote Fatality Reviews: This short guide is provided to help team
coordinators and facilitators prepare to transition to conducting case reviews in the
virtual environment. Special consideration is given to preparing for a successful
meeting, confidentiality concerns, and suggested meeting etiquette.
(URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/Planning-For-RemoteFatality-Reviews.pdf)

•

Planning for High-Volume Fatality Reviews: Whether teams conducted case
reviews remotely or not, they may find themselves needing to catch up on reviews
due to the changing demands of 2020. To address these case backlogs, the
National Center drew on experience with "batch" reviews to summarize effective
and promising considerations for reviewing a high volume of cases at once.
Special attention is paid to scheduling and preparation issues.
(URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/Planning-For-BatchFatality-Reviews.pdf)

•

Assessment Tools for Fatality Review Teams: Understanding the increased
demands on many fatality review professionals during the pandemic, the National
Center compiled a resource list for teams to use to assess burnout, social
connectedness, psychological distress, and vicarious trauma. These findings can
be used to understand the status of team members and their changing needs.
(URL: https://www.ncfrp.org/wp-content/uploads/NCRPCD-Docs/Self-Assessment-Tools.pdf)

New and Departing Coordinators

Welcome
•

Jennifer Moreland, Yolo County, CA

Farewell
•

FIMR
•

Jose Ortiz, CAT Manager, Chicago,

FIMR/CDR Coordinator, OH
•

IL FIMR
•
•

•

Coordinator, TN
•

Virginia Julion, Chicago, IL FIMR

Charles County, MD

•

Greg Dixon, Shelby County TN

Anita Ivy, Georgia state Child

FIMR
•

Rachel Purgatorio, new Maternal
Child Health Coordinator for Region

•

Renea Satterwhite, State FIMR

Edith Dratzer, FIMR Coordinator,

Fatality Review
•

Theresa Quarderer, State

Doreatia Hart, San Joaquin County,
CA FIMR

•

Karyn Johnson, Rayna Joshu, Carol

2, LA

McDivitt, Karen Dobson, and Raquel

Mariya Rabovsky-Herrera, San

Williams are all leaving the Montana

Joaquin County, CA FIMR

FICMMR program

Anna Buckley, Marisa Johnson,
Jenny Krapf, Kim Mehaffey, and
Jenny King are all joining the
Montana FICMMR program!

Staff (not so) Out & About

While National Center staff has not been traveling to provide technical assistance during the
pandemic, they have provided virtual trainings to diverse partners from across the country.
Some highlights of the National Center's virtual technical support include:
•

Susanna presented to the Tennessee State CDR Conference at the end of May.

•

Rosemary represented FIMR on the Virtual Grantee Meeting for Healthy Start
programs in June.

•

Abby provided training to Louisiana's regional child fatality coordinators on Section
I7, the new Life Stressors section in version 5.1 of the NFR-CRS.

•

The National Center virtually presented at both AMCHP and CityMatCH's annual
conferences in August and September.

If you have a training need, the National Center will be happy to connect with you to
find a creative solution and provide technical assistance or training to your
program. Reach out to us at info@ncfrp.org!

National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention
2395 Jolly Road, Suite 120 Okemos, MI, 48864
1-800-656-2434

The National Center is funded in part by Cooperative Agreement numbers UG7MC28482 and
UG7MC31831 from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA), Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB) as part of an award totaling
$1,099,997 annually with 0 percent financed with non-governmental sources. The contents of this
publication are solely the responsibility of the authors and should not be construed as the official position
or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by, HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. Government.

